The PEIXOS series triumphs on the Internet!!
The first web series in Catalan Sign Language of Spain

What’s Peixos?
PEIXOS is an audiovisual project composed of nine ten-minute episodes. This comedythriller series is a story of rejections and acceptance where you will discover the customs,
language and social peculiarities of Deaf community. It is the first series in Catalan Sign
Language made in Spain, suitable for all audiences with subtitles in 3 languages. The
production of PEIXOS has been conducted by a joint team of deaf and hearing people,
and ir has meant a real experience of integration.
PEIXOS has been produced without any public or private donations.

The serie
PEIXOS tells the story of three very different young people who are forced to live by the
circumstances. Together, they will try to reveal a dark secret that has been hidden from to
the Deaf community for centuries. Love, mystery, laughter, tears and surprises await you in
the first season of PEIXOS. PEIXOS it means FISH.

Who are Peixos?
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He's a innocent and
equally clumsy old soul
studying sign language
interpretation to surprise
and win back his ex
girlfriend. He will start his
journey in the enigmatic
paths of the Deaf.

She's Tito's neighbor and
best friend. She's an
activist, a true animal lover
and vegetarian. She
practices a combination of
Zen meditation,
shamanism and sylvan
natural therapies, and this
is reflected in her
revolutionary political
views and her fight against
injustice.

He's Tito's flatmate. He's
elegant inside and out; an
expert on Art and History.
Nobody in the western
world can prepare sushi
like his. He became an
outlaw after unfortunate
misunderstanding
involving the murder of the
Prado's Museum director
and the disappearance of
one of Goya's paintings.

PEIXOS crew:
Direction & Edition: Pablo Navarro.
Screenwriters: Pablo Navarro, Sam Campos and Frank Vidiella.
Assistant Director: Anna Domènech.
Starring: Frank Vidiella, Sam Campos and Alícia Sort.
Technical crew: Federico Osorio, Ramon Cervera, Joan Manuel Monterde, Pedro Molla
and Rafael Tirado.
Producer: Anna Domènech.
Assistant Producer: Triana Chavarría, Anna Armadà and Frank Vidiella.
Visual effects and Edition assistant: Federico Osorio.
Edition assistant: Andrés Vila.
Set design: Pedro Molla and Frank Vidiella.
Graphical: Iban Baena, Federico Osorio, Ramon Cervera and Norman Ramone.
Web, Media & Distribution: Natàlia Corrales.
Translation: Mima Salafranca.
Subtitles: Josep Maria Milla

Info and contact:
Facebook: Peixos la sèrie-web
YouTube: Peixos la sèrie-web
Instagram: Els_Peixos
www.elspeixos.com
info@elspeixos.com

